Use the labs listed to have soil sampling results automatically attached to points or zones.

- A&L Canada Laboratories
- A&L Great Lakes Laboratories
- AGVISE Laboratories
- AgSource Cooperative Services
- AgLab Express
- Agri Analysis Inc.
- AgroManager
- AgroLab Inc.
- American Agricultural Laboratory Inc.
- BackPaddock
- Brookside Laboratories Inc.
- Central Florida Testing Laboratories
- Dairyland Laboratories Inc.
- Initec Pivot Limited
- Laboratorio Exata
- Laboratorio Exxato
- Laboratorio Insaide
- Midwest Laboratories
- Minnesota Valley Testing Laboratories
- Precision Agri-Lab
- Perry Agricultural Laboratory
- Rock River Laboratory
- Spectrum Analytic
- Sure-Tech Laboratories
- SGS North America
- Servi-Tech Laboratories
- Southeastern Agricultural Laboratories
- Ward Labs
- Waters Agricultural Labs
- Waypoint Analytical
- Western Laboratories